
TINDHÓLMUR
The sleeping dragon



ACTIVITIES

Bus from Tórshavn to Sørvágur
Boat to Tindhólm
Boatseeing around Drangarnir
Guided sightseeing on Tindhólmur
Rappelling of the side of Tindhólmur
Lake swimming and cliff jumping
Lunchpack and refreshments
Boat back to Sørvágur
Bus from Sørvágur to Tórshavn

Exclusive excurtion to the islet Tindhólmur. The journey starts at 
Sørvágur port. After sailing for 15 minutes and passing Drangarnir, 
you will arrive at Tindhólmur. Here you will get a guided tour 
around the islet and it’s beautiful scenery. Like on the island My-
kines, puffins breed on the islet, which means you will be able to 
go bird watching. Afterwards you will be you will get the chance 
to rappell off of the south side of Tindhólmur. We end the trip 
withthe opportunity for some lake swimming in one of the most 
beautiful surroundings the Faroe Islands have to offer and enjoy a 
lunchpack and some refreshments.



BOATSEEING
Get a unique perspective of the cliffs 
and birdlife around Tindhólmur. We 

will sail close to - and through if 
the weather allows it - the two 

seastacks called Drangarnir. 



RAPPELLING
Come and rappel in one of the most beautiful 

nature the Faroe Islands have to offer. The diffi-
culty can be adjusted according to the wanted 
challenge. Either way you will get an unforget-

table experience and unique view of the islet.
Difficulty: Easy to moderate 



LAKE SWIMMING
Take a refreshing plunge in to our swimmingpool of 
Tindhólmur - faroese style! Furthermore you will get the 
opportunity to do some cliff jumping from various 
hights; ranging from 1 meter up to 10 meters. Afterwards 
you will be able to enjoy a cold faroese beer and the sur-
ounding nature. 
Difficulty: Easy



Trip info

Duration: 5-7 hours
Difficulty: Easy
Capacity: 30
Gear: Hiking and swmming clothes
Plan B: If the weather or other 
circuestances will inhibit us in making the 
trip to Tindhólmur our plan-B will be and 
adventure tour to Hoyíkin which is an old 
cosy farm settlement only 5 minutes from 
Tórshavn.


